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CHARACTERISTICS  OF MAGHA/MAGAM 

NAKSHATRAM

The tenth of 27 is the nakshatra of 

Magha Nakshatra also called Magam in 

Tamil. It belongs to the Leo zodiac sign. 

It spreads from 120°-0'-0" to 133°-20', 

corresponding to Leo (Simha), 

represented by Regulus (Alpha-Leonis), 

the brightest star in the constellation of 

Leo.

Sanskrit Name: माघ (Magha) means Large 

or Great. Magha Nakshatra bestows 

royal and honorable places to its 

inhabitants, as the name suggests.

DEITY ASSOCIATED WITH THE 

NAKSHATRAM : SRI SURYA NARAYANA



SRI SURYANARAYANA MURTHY STUTHI 

Shri Surya Narayan Bhagwan is 

popularly referred to as ‘Sarva Loka 

Pitamaham’ the father of the entire 

world. That Lord who is unseen and 

beyond names and forms manifests 

himself for the well being of his 

creation. The most powerful aspect 

of his manifestation is the SUN.

Surya Narayan is personified sitting 

in a golden chariot drawn by seven 

horses. This serves as a constant 

reminder to us all of the passage of 

time represented by the seven days 

of the week. 
“Om SRI SURYAYA Namah

Namah Savitre Jagadeka-chakshushe 

Jagat-prasuti Sthiti-nasa-hetave

Trayimayaya Trigunatma-dharine 

Virimchi-narayana-samkaratmane ||

The Vedas adore Surya Narayan as a 

witness of all actions (Sakshi), for HE 

is ever present and always vigil in 

performing his duties. Hence he is 

called ‘Jagadaikha chakshusay’ the 

eye of the three worlds.

Namah Suryaya Shantaya Sarvaroga 
Nivaarine
Ayu rarogya maisvairyam dehi devah 
jagatpate“

Meaning: O! Lord Surya, ruler of the 

universe, you are the remover of all 

diseases, the repository of peace. I 

bow to you and please bless your 

devotees with long life, health, and 

wealth.

Aditya Gayatri Mantra – 

“Om Bhaskaraya Vidhmahe

Diva karaya Dheemahe

Thanno Surya 

Prachodayath“

Meaning: Om, Let me 

meditate on the Sun God, 

Oh, maker of the day, give 

me higher intellect, And let 

Sun God illuminate my 

mind.

Aadhitya Hrudhaya 

Punyam

Sarva Sathru Vinaasanam

Jayaavaham Jabe nithyam

Akshayam Paramam 

Shivam“



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

MAGHA/MAKAM NAKSHATRAM

Magha means 

Mighty or 

Magnificient

Symbol: Royal 

throne or 

PAlanquin

Indication: 

Power

Star Energy

Tyage Shepani 

Shakti (leaving the 

body )

Controlling 

Planet:  Kethu

Ruling 

Deity of 

Ketu

Ganesha

Mode: ActiveGender: Female Guna :Tamas



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

MAGAM/MAGHA NAKSHATRAM

Bird: Male Eagle

Animal : Male Rat Tree: Banyan Color :Mixed 

colors

Ganam /Nature: 

Rakshasa

Dosha : Kapha Element : 

Water

Beeja sounds :

Ma, Mi, Mu, 

Me

Disposition : 

Ugra (Fierce or 

aggressive)

Related Planets

Sun, as the 

ruler of Leo



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

Magha/Magam NAKSHATRAM

They extreme pride in their ancestors and 

lineage, their pride and power.

Magam natives take extreme pride in 

their tradition, rituals and cultures, 

uphold the established values.

People born under Magha have the ability 

to use power and position to attain their 

highest goals. They have excellent 

leadership qualities 

Magha  natives  demand strong 

morals and can give honor and 

prestige if one follows an ethical 

code. Those born under Magha 

are magnanimous and have a 

regal, even lion-like demeanor.

They have high expectations of 

their children.



Vishnu Sahasranama Stotram slokas for for  

Magam NAKSHATRAM INDIVIDUALS

Magam I padham

Ashokas Stharanas Thara Shura Shurir 

Janéswaraha

Anukoola Shathãvartha Padmi Padma 

Nibhekshanaha

                       Magam II

Padmanabho Ravindaksha Padmagarba 

Sharirabruth

Maharthrir Ruthro Vruthathma Mahãksho 

Garudadvajaha

                      Magam III Padham

Atula Sharabo Bheema Samayagno Havir 

Harhi

Sarva Lakshana Lakshañyo Lakshmivãn 

Samithanjayaha

                       Magam IV Padham

Viksharo Rohitho Margo Héthur Damodara 

Sahaha

Maheetharo Mahãbhogo Vegavãnami 

Thashanaha



Benefits of Performing Pooja Magam/Magha Nakshatra Devatas

3.Magha star is ruled by Ketu, people born under Magha 

should worship at this temple during days favorable to 

Ketu and then they will receive the benefic effects.

4 Abhishekam and worship should be performed to Lord 

Shiva at this temple. An offering of puffed rice, the 

favorite of the great sages, can be made to the deities 

and then given to the poor.

1. The sacred temple that 

resonates with the 

Magam nakshatra is Sri 

Maha Lingeswarar 

located in a village 

called Thavasiamdai 

near Dindigul in Tamil 

Nadu, India. 

2. Those born under 

thisstar should visit this 

temple as frequently as 

possible.

Magam natives, your incense 

is made with the herb of 

Banyanas prescribed by the 

Vedas.

Burning one of these pillars 

is like performing a mini fire 

ritual for that particular star 

formation. For your specific 

Birthstar, you will be able to 

connect inwardly to your 

planet of energetic origin 

and gain support with the 

positive aspects
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